Ten out of 29 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of poliovirus lost infectivity in vitro at 45 ° more rapidly than did ts +, and therefore had structural protein defects. This division into structural protein and non-structural protein defectives accorded very closely with their position in the genetic map and with previous tests for maturation defects, enabling the region of the genetic map specifying virus structural protein to be defined. Not all mutants mapping in this region were thermolabile, however. Three out of five ts + revertants from the thermolabile mutants were thermostable and so their thermolability and ts characters almost certainly resulted from mutations in the same gene, i.e. the ts defects of these thermolabile mutants were confirmed as residing in structural protein. Four of the thermolabile mutants were sufficiently unstable at the restrictive temperature to explain their ts character. Three mutants mapping in the structural protein region produced only small amounts of RNAcontaining particles and so their defect may act before maturation. Of five structural protein mutants examined, none showed any antigenic difference from ts +. Marked covariation was found between cystine requirement for growth and structural protein defects suggesting that cystine requirement is a property of the structural protein of the virus.
INTRODUCTION
Many temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of type I poliovirus have been shown to produce significant amounts of infectious RNA and serum-blocking antigen at the restrictive temperature (Wentworth, McCahon & Cooper, ~968) . Some of these mutants did not produce an equivalent amount of infectious virus and were therefore thought to have some defect in maturation. This paper reports a further examination of the mutants for structural protein defects, using tests for thermostability of the infectivity, particle production and antigenic change. All ts mutants placed in the right-hand half of the genetic map ofpoliovirus (Cooper, 1968) have defects in maturation and/or in structural protein, and all those failing to show such defects are placed to the left. It is concluded that the right-hand half of the the map is almost certainly concerned with specifying virus structural protein. A sub-group of structural protein ts mutants comprises strains that require cystine for growth at the permissive temperature, indicating that cystine dependence is associated with a property of virus coat protein.
METHODS
Cell and virus strains. Virus was grown and assayed in U cells as before (Cooper, i968 ) . The infectivity of gradients was sometimes rapidly assayed by a spot test in which loopfulls were placed on the surface of uninfected agar cell-suspension assay plates. Strain ts + (which is also cy + or cystine independent) and the ts mutants were described previously (Cooper, ~964; Cooper, Johnson & Garwes, ~966) . The two types of revertants (ts + and cy +) were isolated from assays at the restrictive condition (39.6 ° or in the presence of o'o2mM-L-cystine), by picking medium-to large-sized plaques from a background of small (mutant) plaques and growing the isolates under permissive conditions (37 ° and o'I mM-cystine). If their efficiency of plating (e.o.p.) at 39"6 ° or in o.o2 mM-cystine was close to that of ts +, they were recloned from the permissive assay, grown under permissive conditions and retested. All thermostability tests were made on stocks in which extracellular thermostabilization by cystine (Pohjanpelto, 1958) had not occurred. Such stocks comprised single-cycle yields of all the mutants and ts + prepared together from the one batch of cells, using Eagle's medium, which contains o.~ mM-cystine. Revertant stocks were prepared similarly. After 7 hr at 37 °, the cultures were frozen and thawed, centrifuged at 4 ° and ~5og for ~5 rain., and the supernatant fluids stored at -45 ° in small samples which were used only once, immediately after thawing. Such preparations of the thermolabile mutants were much less stable than the multicycle yields.
Isotopic labelling. Overnight suspension cultures of U cells were infected for 90 min. at 4 ° , washed and added to Eagle's medium (phosphate-or amino acid-free) containing 5 ~o dialysed calf serum and Io mM-sodium bicarbonate giving 3 × lo6 cells/ml. This medium was in equilibrium with 5 % CO2-in-air and incubated at either 39"6 or 37 ° in water baths controlled to _+ 0"o5 °; the cultures were rotated mechanically to keep the cells in suspension. Isotopic label was added (carrier-free [32P]-orthophosphate to to 25/~c/ml., 30 rain. after the start of incubation; a mixture of 14C-labelled amino acids as reconstituted protein hydrolysate to I'5 #c/ml., 6o rain. after the start of incubation; [~H]-uridine to 0. 5 #c/ml., at zero time) and after a total of 7 hr incubation the flasks were chilled in ice and the cells centrifuged at loot for 3o rain., washed and resuspended in phosphate buffered saline. After freezing and thawing, debris was sedimented at m,ooog for ~5 rain., and virus sedimented from the supernatant fluid at ioo,ooog for 9o rain. The clear pellet was resuspended in o.o2 M-phosphate (pH 6.8) containing o.14 M-NaC1 and after clarification 0o,ooog for I5 min.) layered on a preformed CsC1 gradient (40 to 48 ~o w/v, density ~'28 to ~.38 g./ml.). After centrifugation for 6 hr at 39,ooo rev./min, in a Spinco SW39 rotor, o.~ ml. fractions were collected (Schaffer & Frommhagen, I965) into 0"4 ml. gelatine saline and assayed for radioactivity and infectivity. Sometimes certain fractions from the first gradient were pooled, mixed with enough CsC1 solution to give an average density of ~'34 g./ml, and then recentrifuged for ~ 8 hr at 35,oo@ev./min. in a Spinco SW 39 rotor. The density was estimated from the refractive index measured by an Abbe refractometer. Radioactivity was measured on o-~ ml. samples from the diluted gradient fractions dried on strips of filter paper which were then washed with Io % trichloracetic acid, dried and counted in toluene-based scintillation fluid (Dalgarno et al. ~966 ) in a Packard 3ooo scintillation counter. There was no significant difference in the amount of quenching seen throughout any gradient, as checked with the autostandardization equipment. 
RESULTS

Stability at 45 ° of ts mutant infectivity
The thermal stability at 45 ° of ts mutants in comparison with the parental ts + was used as a direct test for mutational changes in structural protein. Strain ts + was thermostable or nearly so, and the test stocks were not cystine-stabilized (see Methods). Samples were taken at intervals during inactivation (Fig. 0- The half-lives of the mutant infectivity were estimated from the curves (Table t) . For some rather thermostable mutants . Virus stocks (oq nal.) were added to I "9 ml. of Ca-and Mg-free phosphate-buffered saline at the appropriate temperature, and oq ml. samples were diluted at intervals in phosphate-buffered saline at o ° for assay for surviving infectivity.
considerable extrapolation was necessary, and their half-life was estimated only approximately; for some very unstable mutants, only an estimate of the upper limit was possible. For the remainder of the mutants, the conclusions on thermostability were based on a comparison of the slope of the inactivation curve of each mutant with that of ts + (as indicated in Table O . The thermostability test was repeated at least once for most mutants and the conclusions were the same.
Stability at 45 ° of ts + revertants obtained from therrnolabile mutants
In poliovirus, the defective component in a thermolabile mutant is ahnost certainly coat protein. However, in order to show that a thermolabile ts mutant carries its ts defect in a structural protein, it is necessary also to demonstrate that the mutation conferring thermolability is in the same gene as that responsible for the ts defect. This can be shown with reasonable certainty if fairly rare single ts + revertants have also reverted towards thermostability, as it is unlikely that two such independent changes could occur together by chance, although it should be stressed that an absence of such coreversion need not indicate that the changes are in different genes. Accordingly, some ts + revertants were isolated from a number of thermolabile mutants as described 5"o -99
< 3"5 -
iI'I + + 9"3 + 28
9"2 + 9
7"4 + 23
< 0.6 --* Conclusion derived from comparison of the slopes of regression lines for the mutant and ts + and a t test (t ~ difference between slopes/standard error of the difference, P < o.oi) ; + = indistinguishable from ts +, -= unstable.
t Measured in a separate experiment (using a 15 min. interval only) in which the half-life ofts + was similar to that in Expt 2.
in Methods and compared in the thermostability test with the mutants from which they were derived (Table 2) . For the mutants used, the ts + reversion frequencies were < I o -3 per particle per duplication; the small residue of infectivity after heat treatment (see Fig. I ) indicated that reversions to thermostability were not significantly more frequent.
The ts + revertants from ts-2, -99 and -I 55 had also reverted to thermostability. This frequency of coreversion must be regarded as highly significant, since its likelihood on a random basis is < Io 6. Thus it is highly likely that the defects found in the thermo-stability test and the ts defects occurred in the same gene product, and accordingly that the ts defects resided in structural protein. For ts-I23, lability at 45 ° was not covariant with temperature sensitivity in either revertant tested, and so the association between the 45 ° defect and the ts mutation of ts-I23 remained uncertain.
Stability of mutant infectivity at permissive and restrictive temperatures
Five heat labile mutants (ts-2, -3, -22, -I23 and -I55), plus three heat stable ones (ts-19, -2o, -749) as additional controls, were tested for stability of infectivity at 39.6 °, (Fig. I, Table 3 ). Mutants ts-2, -3, -I23 and -I55 were markedly labile at this temperature, and the ratio of the stabilities at 39-6 and 37 ° was similar to the ratio of their yields at these temperatures, suggesting that thermal inactivation alone was sufficient to account for their ts character. The other four mutants were as stable as ts + at 39-6 °. 
R. ts+/ts-I55/I40
7-2 0"56 * Isolated as described in Methods; the prefix R. ts + indicates that the revertants were originally selected for ts + character, and the last number denotes the isolate.
? Experimental procedure as described in Table I . $ Ratio of plaques formed at 39"6 ° to plaques formed in concurrent assays at 37 °. Table i . ? Yield of virus at 39-6 ° divided by the yield of virus at 37 ° in one growth :~ + = Indistinguishable from ts+; -= < IO % survival.
N.D. = not determined in this experiment.
cycle.
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Cystine requirement of ts mutants at 37 ° Pohjanpelto (I958) reported that in vitro treatment with L-cystine stabilized infectivity of certain poliovirus strains against heat inactivation, and this was confirmed by us for the inactivation of the labile poliovirus mutants ts-2 and -3, at 45 ° and also at 39.6 °. Such stabilization by in vitro cystine treatment (0.2 raM, I2 hr at 37 °) prompted investigation of the mutants' cystine requirement in vivo. This character could be useful in genetic studies, and some correlation between thermolability (at 47 and 52°)
Cystine requirement of ts mutants at 37 ° In the present work, cystine requirement was tested by plaque assay of the mutants at 37 ° in media containing L-cystine either at o.2 or at o.o2 raM. Twenty-eight mutants were examined in two experiments (Table 4 , Fig. 2 ). While most mutants (designated cy +) were indistinguishable from ts + in plating efficiency and plaque size in low concentrations of cystine, nine mutants (designated cy) were strongly inhibited in both plaque size and numbers. Most of the mutants were tested many times, and while the degree of requirement varied the conclusions were the same. 
Virion defects in poliovirus ts mutants 57
Cystine requirement and ts characters of revertants.from ts. cy mutants
From reasoning similar to that given above for therrnolability, the use of revertants from ts. ey mutants could show whether the mutations conferring cystine requirement and the ts characters lie in the same gene. The cy + reversion frequencies (see Fig. 2 ~" Ratio of plaques formed in o'o2 mM-cystine to plaques formed in concurrent assays in 0.2 mMcystine at 37 °.
Ratio of plaques formed at 39'6 ° to plaques formed in concurrent assays at 37 ° . character, and the ts + revertant of ts-2 was also cy +; one of the cy + revertants of ts-2 had reverted to ts +. Therefore covariation between ts and cy usually did occur among revertants from ts-2 and -89, indicating that their original ts and cy properties probably did result from mutation in the same gene.
Antigenic changes in the ts mutants
Antigenic changes in the ts mutants were looked for by measuring the rate at which the mutants were neutralized by a rabbit antiserum collected ~4 days after a single intravenous injection of 6 × IO 8 p.f.u, of ts + virus. McBride 0959), using a similar method, was able to demonstrate small antigenic differences between naturally occurring strains of poliovirus. Five mutants (ts-a, -3, -89 , -1o4 and -I49) thought to have different structural protein defects were examined in this way in parallel with ts + (Fig. 3) . None of the mutants so examined showed reproducible significant differences from ts + in the rate of their inactivation by the antiserum.
Lack of particle production at restrictive temperature
One of the possible effects of a structural protein defect is the production of noninfectious particles, and so representatives from two different classes of structural protein mutants were examined for this possibility. Mutants of the first class, represented by ts-89, were thermostable and produced small amounts of infectious RNA and serum-blocking antigen, whereas those of the second class, represented by ts-2 and -3, were very labile at 39.6 ° and produced quite large amounts of infectious RNA and serum-blocking antigen.
To test for the production of non-infectious particles, cells infected with ts + oi" ts-89 were incubated at 39.6 ° in presence of [14C]-amino acids and [3H]-uridine, and the pellets from differential centrifugation were analysed on caesium chloride gradients in two stages. In the first ts + gradient (Fig. 4, top left) , a band of uridine and amino acid label coincided with the infectivity, but negligible label occurred in the corresponding region of the ts-89 preparation (Fig. 4, top right) . To ensure that no band of higher or lower density was obscured by the background label, fractions 4 to ~4 (density 1.33 to ~'25 g./ml.) were pooled from each gradient and recentrifuged in a second gradient (Fig. 4, bottom) , with a similar result. Corresponding experiments with ts-2 and -3, using [3zp]-phosphate or p4C]-amino acids, led to the same conclusion, namely that any label coinciding in the gradients with the infectivity was equivalent in amount to the infective virus produced at the restrictive temperature. Thus any RNA-containing particles could be entirely accounted for by the 'leak' yield and no significant accumulation of non-infectious RNA-containing particles was found, although such particles may have been destroyed by the isolation procedure used.
DISCUSSION
The present results in comparison with those of some earlier studies are summarized in Table 6 . The thermostability tests closely supported conclusions drawn from measurements of RNA and serum-blocking antigen production (Wentworth et al. 1968) . Eight of the nine mutants that either produced no RNA at 39-6 ° (ts-2o, -5, -23) or made some RNA with equivalent amount of infectious virus were thermostable. Of the I r mutants that produced RNA without an equivalent amount of infectious virus (scored as defective or in RNA maturation), were thermolabile, A defect in maturation need not produce a thermolabile virion, but a thermolabile virion must reflect some defect in maturation. The extreme lability at 39.6 ° of four of the mutants (ts-2, -3, -I23 and-155) suggests that their thermolability is the direct cause of their ts character, although the lack of production of non-infectious particles by ts-2, -3 and -89 suggests (Cooper, t968) ; sequences within a bracket are undetermined.
$ Mutants whose map positions are approximate only. § RNA produced at 39"6 °, expressed as per cent of ts + values (Wentworth et al. 1968 ) .
[[ Based on comparison of ratios of infectious RNA: infectious virus for mutant and ts ÷ (Wentworth et al. I968).
that the thermosensitive event has actually occurred before maturation. For three of the mutants Us-z, "99 and -I55) reversion to thermostability was associated with reversion to ts + phenotype, indicating that the defects detected in the thermostability test at least resided in the same gene as their ts defects, and probably resulted from the same original mutation.
There was apparently complete correlation between the foregoing results and the sequence obtained in the genetic map. With the exception of ts-99 and -9 (which have been shown to be double mutants, Cooper, t968) , all the mutants in the left-hand half of the map have failed to show a maturation or virion defect. These mutants are accordingly designated as likely to be mutant in a non-structural protein, and their congregation in the left-hand half makes it virtually certain that this region specifies non-structural protein. All the mutants in the right-hand half show either a defect in RNA maturation or in structural protein, or in both, so that this region is clearly concerned with specifying structural protein. It remains possible, though, that ts-I49 and -37 (at the extreme right of the map and thermostable but maturation-defective) are defective in some non-structural maturation factor. From experiments to be described elsewhere (Cooper, Wentworth & McCahon, ~97o) , the anomalously low RNA synthesis by some structural protein mutants (ts-I9, -22, -89, IO4, -I49) appears to be an expression of some dependence of RNA synthesis on structural protein configuration rather than of double mutations.
The dependence on cystine of many ts mutants confirms the earlier findings of Dubes et al. (I96O) and McBride (I962) that cystine requirement frequently covaries with thermolability. The present work shows that this character is associated exclusively with mutations in structural protein, and usually but not always with lability at higher temperatures. Zaides et al. (1968) also found an association between cystine dependence, thermolability and structural protein changes with a cystine dependent mutant of type 3 poliovirus. The relief of thermolability of ts-2 and -3 by in vitro treatment with cystine seems to exemplify a phenomenon described by Pohjanpelto (I958), who later (Pohjanpelto, i96i ) showed that variants could be isolated that were thermostable without cystine treatment. However, the manifestation of the cystine requirement at 37 ° (at which temperature some dependent mutants were fairly stable), and the important exception provided by the thermostable cystine-dependent mutant ts-89, suggest that the requirement is a reflexion of some growth process involving structural protein rather than simple thermal inactivation of preformed virions.
